Partnering with
City National Rochdale
POSITIONING OUR SERVICES TO HELP YOU WIN MORE BUSINESS

INTRODUCTION TO CITY NATIONAL ROCHDALE
City National Rochdale is an investment management firm specializing in intelligently personalized portfolios
for high-net-worth individuals, families, and foundations with greater than $1 million in investable assets. Our
personalized solutions are designed for clients desiring personalized portfolio management strategies that
address their unique situation relative to investment objectives, tax sensitivities, income needs, or existing holdings with low cost basis or concentrated positions.
Each client’s portfolio is built from the ground up. City National Rochdale acts as a “holistic” manager, meaning
we manage client’s assets by using a broad spectrum of asset classes. We work with a client’s existing holdings
and develop a tax-sensitive transition plan to fit individual needs. We can also build portfolios to complement
non-portable assets (e.g., current 401(k)s, company stock, other managers, etc.).

WHEN TO PARTNER WITH CITY NATIONAL ROCHDALE

1.

If your client wants direct access to senior portfolio strategists and fund managers.

2.

If your client needs a comprehensive analysis of an existing portfolio to identify inefficiencies.

3.

If your client is concerned about market volatility and would benefit from a risk analysis.

4.

If your client has any social, personal, or other special portfolio constraints.

5.

If your client needs a personalized portfolio income strategy and is planning for retirement
or other cash flow scenarios.

6.

If your client is selling a business, establishing a trust, or planning for heirs.

7.

If your client is looking for more sophisticated tax management through individual
securities rather than mutual funds.

8.

If your client prefers quarterly reviews of his/her portfolio.

Non-deposit Investment Products:

are not FDIC insured

are not Bank guaranteed

may lose value

WHEN TALKING TO A CITY NATIONAL ROCHDALE SENIOR INVESTMENT CONSULTANT (SIC)
It may be helpful to think about these questions before meeting with your SIC in order to have the most productive conversation possible. These areas will help the SIC identify where City National Rochdale can add value to
your practice.
Risk Management

>> How are you currently managing risk for your clients?

Tax-Efficiency

>> What is your process for minimizing tax liabilities within your clients’

Cash Flow

>> What is your strategy for delivering consistent and predictable cash flow?

Communication

>> How often do you meet and conduct portfolio reviews with your clients?

investment accounts?

WHEN TALKING TO YOUR CLIENT ABOUT CITY NATIONAL ROCHDALE
When partnering with City National Rochdale, there are many probing questions that advisors should be asking
their clients to identify a good fit and to uncover needs. Below are suggested questions.
>> Why are you considering a shift from your current manager or strategy?
>> What level of risk are you comfortable with?
>> Do you think your portfolio is being taxed fairly?
>> What type of relationship do you wish to have with your advisor?

BENEFITS OF A SINGLE MANAGER APPROACH
As a single manager, City National Rochdale offers many benefits versus the traditional multi-manager approach.
SINGLE MANAGER
ANALYSIS

CUSTOMIZATION

MULTI-MANAGER

In-depth analysis of existing holdings and illustrated
tax efficient transition strategies

Little/no analysis of current portfolio; transition
limited to manager’s current buy list

Custom asset allocation policy specific to
client objectives. Value added via intelligently
personalizing each client’s asset allocation, cash flow

Mass customized asset allocation and
difficulty in coordinating the managers

needs, and tax sensitivities
ACCESS

Direct portfolio manager relationship

No access to portfolio manager

TAX MANAGEMENT

Portfolio construction emphasizes tax
efficiency

Difficulty in coordinating taxes across managers

More opportunity for outperformance
commensurate with client’s personalized active risk
parameters

Average performance, with any active
management averaging out to market
performance at best

Proactive rebalancing away from low performing or
risky asset classes

Potential for holdings overlap and style drift due to
active risk and conflicting definitions of size/style

Effective and efficient implementation for each asset
class and style

Ignores complex interrelationships and overlap
between asset classes and specialist groups

RISK AND
PERFORMANCE

REBALANCING

ASSET CLASS
ALLOCATION
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WHAT DISTINGUISHES CITY NATIONAL ROCHDALE
Our collaborative business model allows you to leverage our resources so that you can maximize your time and
relationships. We help you gain more freedom to build your “dream” practice.

OUR PEOPLE

>> 30+ years average professional experience of asset allocation committee members
>> 75+% of investment consultants and portfolio managers are CFA charterholders
>> 90+% historical client retention rate
>> Empowered with client-specific portfolio construction, solutions, strategies, and implementation
>> Fiduciary responsibility and accountability
>> Nimble, responsive, local
>> Views and investment approach guided by proprietary, forward-looking macroeconomic and

DIFFERENTIATED
INVESTMENT ADVICE

capital markets research

>> Competencies across equity, fixed income, real assets, and alternatives
>> Ownership of external manager due diligence and selection

INTELLIGENTLY
PERSONALIZED
PORTFOLIOS

ASSET ALLOCATION
DISCIPLINE

ACTIVE RISK MANAGEMENT

>> Every portfolio is designed to address the unique needs of the client
>> Proprietary portfolio analysis that identifies inefficiencies in the client’s current portfolio
>> Custom asset allocation strategies that seek to maximize tax efficiency and mitigate risk
>> Investment Policy Statement tailored specifically to the client’s objectives and risk tolerance
>> Asset allocation guided by in-house, extensive research capabilities coupled with the experience
and judgement of our seasoned team of investment professionals

>> The portfolio manager actively manages the allocation according to the client’s tailored Investment
Policy Statement by leveraging research, technology, and professional experience

>> Three levels of active risk management: strategic, tactical, and dynamic
>> Portfolio is actively managed by strategically rebalancing assets and adjusting allocations based
on changing risk tolerances, market environments, and investment opportunities

>> Controls overall volatility through systematic risk controls
DIRECT ACCESS TO
PORTFOLIO MANAGER
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AND MARKETING SUPPORT

>> A direct and ongoing relationship with a dedicated portfolio manager and team who can adjust
portfolios based on changing client needs

>> Regular portfolio reviews
>> Complete proposal development for partner advisors
>> Experienced and highly qualified presenters for seminars, conferences, and continuing education
>> Access to advanced proposal and analytical tools
>> Educational conference calls and webinars for our partner advisors, CPAs, and clients discussing

ADVISOR RESOURCES

various economic and practice management topics

>> Access to insightful market and economic commentary:
>> Monthly recession monitor, market and economic outlook, and proprietary speedometers
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PROPOSAL PROCESS
The diagram below depicts how the advisor works with the City National Rochdale Senior Investment Consultant
(SIC) to win business. The advisor will always remain as the central contact/relationship manager throughout the
entire process.

The advisor meets with the
City National Rochdale SIC

The focus of this meeting is to
City National Rochdale can help,
good fit for your client. If City
a good fit, the SIC will explain the
benefits to the advisor and client.

educate the advisor on how
and to discover if we are a
National Rochdale is deemed
firm, investment solutions, and

The SIC and advisor conduct preliminary
analysis and create the custom investment
portfolio/strategy for the client

The advisor should provide the client’s statements in advance of the
meeting: it is important that SICs have ample time to analyze the
existing portfolio, and are able to construct and optimize the custom
portfolio.

The SIC and advisor present the
personalized proposal to the client

When discussing the proposal with the prospective client, the SIC
should be present for the meeting. Our SICs explain the personalized proposal created through City National Rochdale’s proprietary
Galaxy system.
Note: the actual proposal document and all new account opening
documents will be provided by the financial advisor.

Implementation/welcome call with a
City National Rochdale portfolio
manager and team

The SIC introduces the client to his/her dedicated City National
Rochdale portfolio manager and team; the investment policy statement is reviewed.
Note: at a minimum, this call will involve the portfolio manager and
the advisor.

Tax-sensitive account migration process

The portfolio manager conducts a tax analysis on the client’s existing
assets. A tax budget is developed and a multi-staged transition plan
is mapped out.

Ongoing communication

The portfolio manager and advisor have periodic account review calls
(typically quarterly) to discuss the client’s portfolio. In addition, the
advisor and client receive monthly City National Rochdale research
publications and access to educational webinars.

To learn more please contact Peter Green or a
City National Rochdale Senior Investment Consultant
Peter Green, CFP®,CIMA®
Sr. Managing Director, National Head
of Sales & Business Development
Phone: 212-702-3564
Email: peter.green@cnr.com

Kevin McIntosh
Director, National Accounts
Phone: 303-386-6157
Email: kevin.mcintosh@cnr.com

NORTHWEST REGION
Ed Pope
Northern CA; AK, HI, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY
Phone: 415-710-2581
Email: ed.pope@cnr.com

CALIFORNIA
John T. Buckley, CFA
Southern CA
Phone: 415-377-5901
Email: john.buckley@cnr.com
James Vogl, CFA
Southern CA
Phone: 612-964-8680
Email: james.vogl@cnr.com

GULF COAST REGION
Michael O. Adair, CFA, AIF®
AL, AR, GA, LA, MS, TN
Phone: 256-499-6453
Email: michael.adair@cnr.com

GREAT LAKES REGION

SOUTHWEST REGION
J. Sean Withrow, CFA, AIF®
CO, KS, UT
Phone: 303-503-9248
Email: sean.withrow@cnr.com

Jonathan Doyle, CFA, CIMA®
Great Lakes East: IL, IN, MI, OH
Phone: 917-209-2813
Email: jonathan.doyle@cnr.com

Robert Bessett, CFA
AZ, NM, NV
Phone: 602-809-8502
Email: robert.bessett@cnr.com

Julz Schwingler, CFA, CIMA®, CFP®
Great Lakes West: IA, MN, MO, NE,
ND, SD, WI
Phone: 612-940-9185
Email: julz.schwingler@cnr.com

FLORIDA

MID-ATLANTIC REGION

Jared McDaniel, CFA, CPA, CFP®, CMT, AIF®
West Coast FL
Phone: 727-244-8641
Email: jared.mcdaniel@cnr.com

Ted Cox, CFA, CFP®
NC, SC, VA
Phone: 804-282-3022
Email: ted.cox@cnr.com

Scott Pollaci, CFA, AIF®, CFP®
East Coast FL
Phone: 407-562-2734
Email: scott.pollaci@cnr.com

William Gonzalez, CFA, CIMA®
DC, KY, MD, WV
Phone: 571-992-4221
Email: will.gonzalez@cnr.com

TEXAS
Vern Montross, CFA
OK, TX; Puerto Rico
Mobile: 281-748-6734 Office: 832-596-6245
Email: vern.montross@cnr.com

NORTHEAST REGION
Kashif S. Ahmad, CFA
CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT
Phone: 917-749-1386
Email: kashif.ahmad@cnr.com
Ben Ludwig, CFA, CAIA
DE, NJ, PA
Phone: 917-565-0319
Email: ben.ludwig@cnr.com
Michael Nelson, CFA
NY
Phone: 212-702-3541
Email: michael.nelson@cnr.com

As with any investment strategy, there is no guarantee that investment objectives will be met and investors may lose money.
All investing is subject to risk, including the possible loss of the money you invest. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.
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